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Abstracts  
In this paper a new approach of rough set features selection has been proposed. Feature selection 
has been used for several reasons a) decrease time of prediction b) feature possibly is not found c) 
present of feature case bad prediction. Rough set has been used to select most significant features. The 
proposed rough set has been applied on heart diseases data sets. The main problem is how to predict 
patient has heart disease or not depend on given features. The problem is challenge, because it cannot 
determine decision directly .Rough set has been modified to get attributes for prediction by ignored 
unnecessary and bad features. Bayes net has been used for classified method. 10-fold cross validation is 
used for evaluation. The Correct Classified Instances were 82.17, 83.49, and 74.58 when use full, 12, 7 
length of attributes respectively. Traditional rough set has been applied, the minimum Correct 
Classified Instances were 58.41 and 81.51 when use 2 length of attributes respectively. 
Keywords heart disease, rough set, Bayes net, feature selection. 
ةصلاخلا  
 ىهع خقٌشطنا ِزْ ذًزعر ثٍح تٌشقزنا خعًٕجي خٍيصسإخ  ٍي ذٌذج جَٓ ىهع دبًزعلابث دبفصنا سبٍزخا ثحجنا ازْ ًف بُسسد
 شثكلأا دبفصنا سبٍزخا .اشٍثبرنا بُئجن , ذقٕهن اسبصزخا دبفصنا ءبقزَا ى جئبزُنا خقد ىهع شثؤر خفصنا دٕجٔأ  شٍغ خفصنا ٌٕكر ذق
. حشفٕزي .حشثؤًنا دبفصنا مضفا سبٍزخلا تهقنا ضاشيا دبَبٍث ىهع خٍيصسإخنا قٍجطر ىر  صٍخشر خٍفٍك ْٕ خٍسٍئشنا خهكشًنا ٌا
شًنا ِزْ.ّيذع ٍي تهقنا ضشًث ةبصي ٌبك ٕن بًٍف خثبصلإاك.حششبجي حسٕصث ساشقنا ربخرا عٍطسَ لا ٌلا يذحر مثًر خه  خقٌشطنا ذًزعر
 دبَبٍجنا ضٍيشر ىهع خحشزقًنا شٍغنأ خئٍسنا دبفصنا مًٓر ثٍح خًٍْأ شثكلأا دبفصنا ًْ ٍّيصسإخنا ِزْ ٍي جربُنا ٌا. خٍهصلاا
 خٍيصسإخ ىهع جئبزُنا قٍجطر ىرٔ.خٌسٔشضذٌُضٍث خجكش خٍيصسإخك ؤجُزهن  جئبزُنا ىهع بُهصح ذقٔ ضشًنبث71.28  ,74.38  ,
83.47 , دبفصنا عًٍج واذخزسا ذُع21  ,8 ا ىهع دبفصنا لٕطًنإزن. ىهع خٍهصلاا تٌشقزنا خعًٕجي خٍيصسإخ جئبزَ قٍجطر ىرٔ
 جئبزُنا ىهع بُهصحٔ ٌٍضٍجنا خٍيصسإخ47.32 ,72.42   واذخزسا ذُع1  ,21    .ًنإزنا ىهع دبفصنا لٕط 
: ةيحاتفملا تاملكلا دبفصنا سبٍزخا, ذَ ٌٍضٍجنا خٍيصسإخ,تٌشقزنا خعًٕجي خٍيصسإخ,تهقنا ضاشيا.  
1. Introductions  
Rough set is proposed by Pawlak in1982 to deal with uncertainty and 
incompleteness. It is a new intelligent mathematical tool based on approximation 
space [Chen (2011)]. Rough set has been applied in many fields such as data mining, 
pattern recognition, machine learning, and signal processing, datasets containing huge 
numbers of features, etc [Wang (2006)]. 
In machine learning data contain vague and incomplete information. In 
[Vluymans (2015)] they highlight the interaction between practical machine learning 
tools and theoretical advances on fuzzy rough sets that take advantage of them. In 
[Mahajan (2012)] they include various machine learning techniques such as 
clustering, rule induction and feature selection by using rough set theory. 
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In Data mining rough set theory proposals extract decision rules of the data 
sets. The rough set theory offers approach for extraction meaningful knowledge and 
then making predictions for an individual data object. A rule extracted from a data set 
is one of many models that describing data set [Kusiak (2001)]. 
In pattern recognition rough set methods present applications for feature 
selection. The role of rough set feature selection, namely reducts and their 
approximations, including dynamic reducts [Swiniarski (2003)]. 
In signal processing, a rule-based rough-set decision system has been used for 
the development of a disease inference engine. Using image-processing techniques an 
offline-data-acquisition system is developed for electrocardiogram (ECG) records 
[Mitra (2006)]. 
Rough-Set Feature Selection has been applied on different fields such as: 
In [Qamar (2012)] Rough-Set Feature Selection used for Clustering to 
knowledge discovery and the conclusion indicated a very significant result that 
removal of individual numeric attributes, it analyses the effects of rough sets on 
clustering using 10 datasets.  
In [Gupta (2006)] Textual Case-Based Classification using Rough Set Feature 
Selection Algorithms has been used to increase case-based task performance and 
reduce the high dimensionality of textual cases. 
Unfortunately, examining exhaustively all subsets of features for selecting the 
optimal one is NP-hard because the number of possible subsets is always very large 
when N is large features so the number of possible subsets are 2
N
 subsets [Chen 
(2010)].  Feature selection using rough set theory has been widely used in data 
analysis, it used to select subset of attributes has the same equivalence relation of 
entire attribute, is referred to as reduct [Chen (2011)] . 
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2. Rough set theory 
2.1 Traditional rough set  
In  [Nahato(2015)] traditional rough steps  . 
2.2. Modified rough set 
 
 
3. Proposed system 
In this paper, Cleveland heart diseases dataset has been used from machine 
learning repository [Asuncion (2007)]. Dataset contains 303 instances of which 139 
instances belonged to the heart disease and 164 instances belonged to the healthy. 
𝑅𝐸𝐷 = min 𝐼𝑁𝐷 
Input: full features of heart diseases data set 
Output: most significant features 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1. coding data  
 
2. Find lower approximation:  
Data value must give same class (normal or abnormal)   
3.  Find upper approximation:  
Data value possible give same class (normal or abnormal)   
4. Find boundary  
 Data value has no decision 
5. Find positive reign 𝑃𝑂𝑆 = ∪ 𝐴𝑋 
 Union of lower reign 
6.  Find indiscernibility for positive reign 
  
7.  Find reducts   
8. determine sub set of attribute including core attributes 
    Core =∩  𝑅𝐸𝐷  
 
9. Determine number of desired features 
 
10. Select appropriate features from reducts has same length for number of desired 
features  
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Five Patient data 
4. Experiments results and discussion 
This research applied on heart disease data set. Rough set used two classes named 
as normal and abnormal, when class attributes equals zero and more than zero 
respectively. 
 
 
Disease data 
set 
Preprocessing 
Feature 
selection 
using 
modified 
rough set 
technique  
Disease 
prediction 
using 
BayesNet  
decision  
making 
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4.2. Coding attributes  
Some attributes have been coding to make general procedure when use 
Indiscernibility relation of rough set. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Five Patient data after coding 
4.3. Lower approximation  
In this step assign normal and abnormal data in data set. 
4.4. Boundary region 
In boundary no decision making, people may be normal or abnormal. 
 
Input Field Range Linguistic 
Representation 
Age         
[40-60) 
[60-80) 
Young 
Mid 
Old 
 (Blood 
Pressure) 
         
>140 
 
Normal 
Abnormal 
Cholestoral [150-250] 
<150 or 
>250 
Normal 
Abnormal 
Maximum 
heart rate 
<60 
[60-100] 
>100 
Low 
Normal 
Hight  
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4.5. Upper approximation  
In this step assign people may be normal or abnormal, In other words union lower 
approximation and Boundary region. 
 
 
 
4.6. Positive region 
In this step union lower approximation, i.e. union of lower normal and lower 
abnormal is called positive region. 
      
4.7. Indiscernibility  
Ind (M) is defined as: if m(xi) = m(xj) for every M   N , two objects, xi and xj, 
are indiscernible by the set of attributes M in Y, for every set of attributes M   N.  
4.8. Reducts 
It is minimal subsets of attributes can be interested in finding all possible. If 
indiscernibility relation of set of attributes and its superset is same then any attribute 
that found in superset and not found in the set is redundant and called reduct on 
subset.  
4.8.1. Reducts of traditional rough set 
Reducts 
Length of attributes  counts 
2 1 
3 17 
5 244 
6 138 
7 39 
8 6 
9 1 
Total 446 
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4.8.2. Reducts of proposed rough set 
Reducts 
Length of attributes counts 
7 1 
8 15 
9 41 
10 34 
11 10 
12 1 
Total of Reducts 102 
 
 
4.9. Core attribute  
The intersection of the elements of reducts is called core.Trestbps and Restecg 
are core attributes of proposed rough set while traditional rough set doesn't has reduct. 
5. Bayes net 
Bayesian network is a method have been used to represent dependencies in a 
probability distribution graphically by using structure of a directed acyclic graph. 
Each feature represent as node and dependencies between these features represent as 
arcs [Salami (1996)]. A Bayesian network it is a statistical model compute for any 
subset of unobserved stochastic variables find the joint probability distribution given 
that the variables in the complementary subset are observed. Bayesian network it is a 
statistical classifier by using winner-takes-all rule to the posterior probability 
distribution for the unobserved class node. 
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6. Experimental results   
Symbols   Meaning 
CCI Correctly Classified 
Instances 
ICI Incorrectly Classified 
Instances 
MAE Mean absolute error 
RMSE Root mean squared error 
RAE Relative absolute error 
RRSE Root relative squared 
error 
TNOI Total Number of 
Instances 
TM Time taken to build model 
 
6.1  Evaluate on training data using full attributes  
 
CCI 277 91.4191 % 
ICI 26 8.5809 % 
MAE  0.1009 
RMSE  0.2491 
RAE  20.3094 % 
RRSE  49.9837 % 
TNOI 303  
TM 0.03 seconds  
 
Table (1) confusion matrix when using full attributes of training data 
  
6.2  10-fold cross-validation using full attributes  
CCI 249 82.1782 % 
ICI 54 17.8218 % 
MAE  0.2041 
RMSE  0.3772 
RAE  41.0891 % 
RRSE  75.7033 % 
TNOI 303  
TM 0.01 seconds  
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Table (2) confusion matrix when using full attributes of 10-fold cross-
validation 
 
6.3 Evaluate on training data using twelve length of attributes 
Attributes 
Age ex Cp 
Trestbps Chol Fbs 
Restecg Exang Oldpeak 
Slope Ca Thal 
  
CCI 275 90.7591 % 
ICI 28 9.2409 % 
MAE  0.1138 
RMSE  0.26 
RAE  22.9208 % 
RRSE  52.1768 % 
TNOI 303  
TM  0.03 seconds  
 
 
Table (3) confusion matrix when using twelve length of attributes of 
training data 
 
 
6.4  10-fold cross-validation using twelve length of attributes 
 
Attributes 
Age ex Cp 
Trestbps Chol Fbs 
Restecg Exang Oldpeak 
Slope Ca Thal 
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CCI 253 83.4983 % 
ICI 50 16.5017 % 
MAE  0.2006 
RMSE  0.3689 
RAE  40.3978 % 
RRSE  74.0209 % 
TNOI 303  
TM  0 seconds  
   
  
Table (4) confusion matrix when using twelve length of attributes of 10-
fold cross-validation 
 
6.5  Evaluate on training data using seven length of attributes 
 
Attributes 
Age Sex Cp 
Trestbps Restecg Oldpeak 
Ca   
 
CCI 255 84.1584 % 
ICI 48 15.8416 % 
MAE  0.1969 
RMSE  0.3162 
RAE  39.6474 % 
RRSE  63.4494 % 
TNOI 303  
TM  0.03 seconds  
 
  
Table (5) confusion matrix when using seven length of attributes of 
training data 
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6.6  10-fold cross-validation using seven length of attributes 
 
Attributes 
Age Sex Cp 
Trestbps Restecg Oldpeak 
Ca   
  
 
 
CCI 226 74.5875 % 
ICI 77 25.4125 % 
MAE  0.288 
RMSE  0.4227 
RAE  57.9803 % 
RRSE  84.8232 % 
TNOI 303  
TM  0.01 seconds  
 
 
Table (6) confusion matrix when using seven length of attributes of 10-
fold cross-validation 
 
7. Conclusions and future work 
• Modified rough set is better than traditional rough set 
• decrease time of prediction when modified rough set has been used 
• present of some features case bad prediction 
In future work making the algorithm operates on multilateral and bilateral and 
give the degree of importance for each attributes. 
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